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SANTA FE N Vf MpICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY,

VOL. 39

CATTLEMEN AND

COLDBLOODED

F ORAKER

leged Differences Between

the Above'.Classes,

WITHOUT

WORD

Editor Gonzales is Dying and
Threats of Lynohing Are
Freely Made by His

Friend..
Columbia, S. C, Jan. 15. Editor Gonzales of The Columbia State, was shot
down on the street here today by Hon.
James H. Tillman, lieutenant governor
of South Carolina. The wound is In the
stomach and may be serious. Editor
Gonzales was on his way home to dinner when he met Mr. Tillman. Tillman
was accompanied by two state senators. It Is said not a word was spoken
as the editor and lieutenant governor
met face to face. Tillman
Instantly
drew a revolver, it is said by eye wit
nesses, and placing it close to the body
of Gonzales, fired without a word. Gonzales staggered and then, catching his
balance, turned towards the man who
had shot him. Tillman had the smok
ing revolver in his hand with the muzzle pointing at the wounded man.
"Coward" shouted Gonzales as he
was" caught by parties who had rushed
to his assistance. Lieutenant Governor
Tillman was immediately placed under
arrest and Gonzales was hurriedly carried to the office of The Columbia State
where medical aid was summoned. In
tho city the wildest excitement
prevailed and thousands congregated at
the scene of the shooting and at the
newspaper office.
Gonzales at this hour (3 p. m.) is still
in his office. Is perfectly rational and
declares he has given no recent offense
for the shooting. The cause of the
shooting is supposed to date back to
the recent campaign, when Editor Gonzales made a hard fight against Tillman. Tillman is under arrest. He declines to make any statement. Physicians report later the wound may be
.

fatal.

SINKING RAPIDLY.
15. A
message
from Columbia at 8:20 p. m., says: Col.
Gonzales Is still alive. He is unconscious and is sinking rapidly. It Is reported now that Gonzales may
iave
precipitated the trouble as it is said
Tillman's words following the shooting
were: "I got your message."
TALK OF LYNCHING.
Atlanta, Ga Jan. 15. A special to
the Journal from Columbia says: The
wildest excitement prevails there at
this hour (4 p. m.) Open threats are
made to lynch Tillman. Gonzales
Is
said to be dying at the hospital. It Is
understood his friends
are rallying
there in the streets. Tillman, who Is
held at police barracks under a heavy
guard, still declines to make any statement whatever.
.

Atlanta, Ga.f Jan.

'

Stock Markets.
New York, Jan. 15. Closing stocks

New
Atchison, 87; Atchison pfd.,
York Central 153; Union Pacific, 102;
Union Pacific, pfd., 94; United States
Steel, 37; United States Steel pfd.,. 88;
Pennsylvania,
154; Southorn Pacific,
.

99;

05)s--

St.

The Wool Market.
Louis, Mo., Jan. 15.

Wool,

unchanged.
MARKET REPORT.

MONEY AND METAL.
New York, Jan. 15. Money on call
steady at 4 per cent. Prime mercantile
5
paper, 5
per cent.' Silver,
New York, Jan. 14 Lead and copper, quiet and unchanged.
GRAIN.

47.

Chicago, Jane 15. Close, Wheat, May,
77K; July, 74
Corn, January, 48?; Mav, 44

74.

77

44.

:,.

.Oats, January,

34;

May,

30.

Pork, January, lt.95r'May, 10.57.
T..rri. .Tiniiarv tn no a Sin n'JL', Mu
Ribs, January, 86.95; May, 89.10.
STOCK.

RESOLUTION!

IMPORTANT

l'r

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 15. At the
third day's session of the National
Livestock convention, . many
papers
were read and discussed and a flood of
resolutions were introduced and considered. The convention wftl finish its
work tomorrow and will be followed on
Saturday by the annual meeting of the
which
Wool Growers' Association at
important action regarding the range
problem is expected. One of the most
important resolutions introduced in the
livestock convention today sought to
heal the long standing bitterness exist
ing between cattlemen and sheepmen
over the question of ranges. A. R.
Robertson of Texas, yesterday intro
for the
duced a resolution
calling
amendment of laws
regulating the
grazing on public lands and approving
in states
the leasing of such lands
where such a policy is desired by the
people. This was referred to the exec
utive committee and finally laid upon
the table. In its place the - following
substitute
resolution, prepared by a
cattleman and which it is said is ap
proved by sheepmen and by many of
the cattlemen was indorsed:
"Resolved, That the laws governing
the use of the public lands of the United States have become outgrown and
obsolete, owing to the rapid advance of
the
civilization and we believe that
should
time has come when congress
take action looking toward laws that
will recognize the changed conditions
and will encourage the settlement and
improvement of the largest possible
area and provide protection to the settlers using said lands for gi'azlnz purposes.

"Resolved, That we approve the suggestion of President Roosevelt in his
last annual message to congress that
lands
larger areas of these semi-ari- d
should be allowed for a homestead, and
that a commission of experts be appointed to investigate the present exsuggest to conisting condition and
gress the remedies that will be fair and
just and will build up rather than retard the growth and improvement of
the west.
"Resolved, That a memorinl from this
convention to congress
be prepared
as
calling the attention of congress
briefly as possible to the fact that the
present land laws encourage the destruction of the forage upon the public
lands and retard improvement and settlement, that the memorial
petition
of
congress to adopt the suggestion
President Roosevelt to appoint a commission of experts to make a careful
investigation into the actual conditions
now prevailing and to suggest new
laws that will benefit all sections
of
the country, the varied and conflicting
conditions existing in the various sections of the west being the principal
obstacle that has prevented the stockmen from agreeing among themselves
upon a plan for a change in the laws,
as the law that would benefit one sec
tion would cause loss and ruin to another where different conditions prevailed.
be
"Resolved, That said memorial
prepared immediately and presented to
the present session of congress with an
urgent appeal that action be taken to
the end that this grave question may
be settled at an early date and to the
further end that congress may not act
hastily and unadvisedly in changing
the present laws until properly
informed through' its commission of experts as to the actual prevailing conditions in all sections."
Several important resolutions
were
adopted by the cattlemen today. One
was by J. W. Robinson of Kansas, favoring an amendment to the Interstate
commerce law so as to grant to that
commission the power to adjust freight
rates and put Into full force and effect
its rulings till reversed or modified by
the courts.
?,'?
'
A resolution by C. "W. Baker of Illinois, reaffirming the Association's atti40 hour law which
tude on the
provides for an extension of time cattle can be confined in cars without unloading, wag
adopted after some dis"'- '
cussion.
s

Kansas City, M i. , Jan. 15. Cattle, reTexans;
ceipts 6,000, including 350
market weak to 10c lower. '
YET REPORTED.
Native steers, J3.25
$5 90; Texv
as and Indian steers 13.00
, 4.00;
Texas cows, S2.40 l 13 00; native cows Crow gf Anion Marts of Piisoagoro 01 tbi Our
and hellers, 92.00
$4.10; stackers and
On It. Lull.
feeders, 12.75
$4.35; bulls 2.65
3.40;
New
15. Up to 9 o'clock
Jan.
York,
$3.75
$7.00; western steers,
calves,
this morning' the overdue American
$5.10; western cows, $2.25
$3.00
$3.00.
Line steamer St. Louis, from SouthSheep, receipts 3 000; market strong. ampton and Cherbourg, had not been
Muttons $3.00
$4.10) lambs, $3.60
was quite a crowd at
$5.45; range wethers , $3.00
$4.40; reported. There
tho office of the American Line asking
ewes $3.00
$4.20.
3,000; strong to 5c for news of the St. Louis, most of tbe
Hogs, receipts,
$6.50; people being friends and relatives of
higher; bulk- of sales, $6.35
'The Spanish steamship,
$6.75; packers, $6.00
heavy, $6.40
Sassengers.
today. Her cap6.45; medium, $0.30
$6.53; light, tain said that docked
the steamer had come over
$6 35; Yorkers, $6.30
$6.05
the soother route but had not sighted
$6.00.'
pigs, $5.84
the St. Louis. The American Line did
Chicago, Jan. 15. Cattle, receipts, not attach much
importance to this
12,000; market very slow.
failure to
Good to prime steers, $5.00 Q $6.00; St. Louis sight the boat as they said the
would
not
take the southern
$4.75; toek-er- s
poor to medium, $3.00
route.
and feeders, $2.25
$4.50; cows $1.40
$4.50; heifers, $2.00
$4.75; canners,
THIRTY TROUSAXMFFECTED.
$1.40
$2.50; bulla, $3.00
$3.50;
$4.76 Texas fed steers,
calves, $3.50
FMkw lo tirtM Socuoo of

'NOT

,

$6.-3-

$3.75

$4.75.

-

Sheep, receipts, 12,000; sheep slow,
Iambs slow.
Good to choice wethers, $4.25(3 $4. 60;
fair to choice mixed, $3.25
$4.25;
western sheep, $4.26
,$6.10; native
lambs, $4.25 & $6.oa ,..v"

0

:.

9

Old papers for tela at this office.

An Advocate of the Omni
bus Bill Now Has the

Causes of the Coal Famine

MUCH EXPECTED

FROM KIM

President Roosevelt Signed the
Bill Eebating the Tariff
Duty on Anthracite
Goal.
Washington, Jan. 15. The senate to
introduced
day passed the resolution

upon
by Mr. Hoar yesterday calling
the president to inform the senate what
government is now existing in the Island of Guam, and asking why Mabini
is detained In that island. The Vest
of
resolution regarding the removal
duty on coal was taken up and Mr.
Tillman resumed his remarks. He declared that the railroads are absolutely in the saddle on the coal question.
They mine and market coal and fix the
price, he charged, without regard to a
solitary independent operator. He said
it was an infamy the way the press of
the country was prostituted and lend
ing itself to befuddle the minds of the
people and deceive them into the idea
that railroads are willing and anxious
to relieve the distress occasioned
by
the coal famine, but that somebody,
somewhere, called an independent operator, is responsible for the present
conditions of affairs.
Upon the conclusion of Mr. Tillman's
remarks, Mr. Spooner stated that several senators desired to speak on the
resolution and asked that it go over,
which was agreed to. The statehood
bill was then taken up, and Mr. Fora- ker of Ohio, spoke in favor of the omnibus bill, granting statehood to Oklahoma, Arizona and New Mexico.
THE HOUSE.
Washington, Jan. 15. Without pre
liminary business the house today resumed consideration of the army apbill.
Without "further
propriation
amendment, the bill was passed.
Mr. Dalzell of
Pennsylvania, from
the committee on rules, then presented
a special rule to make the senate de
partment of commerce bill a continuing order until disposed of, not to in
terfere with appropriation bills or other privileged reports. The rule was
adopted and under its terms, the house
proceeded to the consideration of the
measure.
CUBAN TREATY READY.
Washington, Jan. , 15. The senate
committee on foreign relations today
agreed to report the Cuban reciprocity
treaty to the senate with two amendments. The first Is the guarantee
against a further reduction of the sugar tariff which' was adopt od yesterday; and the other makes a reduction
of 40 per cent In the reduction of the
duty on American cattle exported to
Cuba instead of 20 per cent as provided
In the treaty as It was originally trans
mitted to the senate. Senators Bacon
and Bailey cast their votes against the
resolution for a favorable report, but
all the other votes were in the affirmative.
DUTY IS SUSPENDED.
Washington, Jan. 15. The president
signed the bill suspending the duty on
coal at 1 o'clock this afternoon.
FAVORABLE REPORT ORDERED.
Washington, Jan. 15. The senate
committee on military affairs today
authorized a favorable report on the
the
passed
general staff bill which
house a week ago.
WILL BE MORE RIGOROUS.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, Jan. 15. It is reported
that after January 20 the friends of
statehood are going to be more rigorous
than ever in their demands that statehood as the regular order of business
shall be complied with and will urge
night sessions in order that the bill
may' be disposed of so that appropriation bills can be considered. Senator
Nelson consumed time while the opponents Of the bill have been trying to
devise a way. to offset It from its place
on the calendar 1 each day.- Senator
Foraker, who spent nearly all of his
holiday recess In fortifying himself
with facts and figures on the. territorof
ies, commenced today Ms defense
the omnibus bill and much Is expected
of his effort. The opponents of the omnibus bill claim enough votes to defeat
it, but they reject Senator Quay's repeated offers to permit it to come to a
'
vote.
j

-

AMONG

AGREEMENT

OPERATORS

GOAL

MAnERS

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.
The territorial board of equalization
completed its work this afternoon and
The official
took final adjournment.
account of the proceedings will be published in the New Mexican of tomorrow.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
has received from C. J. Kelly, treasurer
collector of Luna county,
and
of 1901 taxes, $122.66; of 1902 taxes,
treasurer
$1,818.16 ; from Henry
collector of Lincoln counand
ty, of 1900 taxes, $7.77; of 1901 taxes,
$219; of 1902 taxes, $5,839.62; from Mark
collecHowell, treasurer and
tor of Chaves county, of 1900 taxes, 88
cents; of 1901 taxes, $28.71; of 1902 taxes, $8,041.41; from Secundlno
Romero,
clerk of 4th judicial district court, fees
31
for the quarter ending December
last, $905.92.
.

lo

.

Itz,

lo

lo

DEMOCRATS

WON.

Heeled tni Justice of the Peace and the Constable

at

Taos.

Special to the New Mexican.
Taos, January 13. The election for
justice of tbe peace and constable in
this precinct yesterday resulted in favor
of the Democrats. R. C. Pooler was reelected justice of the peace.
Hon. Pedro Sanchez has recovered
from bis sickness of last week.
Postmaster M. M. Kahn has moved
the postoffice back to its old location at
his residence.
II. 11. Sower and Pooler and Mares
have exchanged locations. Mr. Sower's
goes to tho building at the northwest
corner of the plaza vacated by Pooler &
.Vares, and the latter have moved into
Sowers old rooms adjoining the Taos
hotel recently purchased
by E. C.
Pooler.
Eamon Sanchez, county treasurer, has
appointed Enrique Gonzales to be his
Mr. Gonzales was formerly
deputy.
probate clerk of Taos county and Is
corapotent and reliable. He has estabf.
lished his office in tho store of A.
Gus-dor-

Boitraor Otero

Opposed

lo the Union of Arizona and

New Mexico.

'.;

"

.'

this
Governor Otero was at
morning, having returned, from his eastern trip last evening. "Tbe poopl j here"
said he, know as much of the statehood
situation as do those In Washington.
There Is no more Information to be had
there than there is here. Willie east
and in Washington, I lost no opportunity
to say and do all I could for statehood.
I am opposed to the union of Now Mexico
and Arizona as 0110 state and opposed
the suggestion while In Washington. I
am In favor of the passage of the
omnibus bill as it passed the houso and
PntlKot on that basis I did all I could. No one
can say what the outcome will be."
his ofllco

..

MANSLAUGHTER

UilctMitt Bruit

CHARGED.

Oil of too Accident

Roometl't Harriett,

to

PIttsfield, Mass., Jan. 15. Tho grand
THE FIRST ENGINE.
jury In the case of Euclid Madden and
James T. Kelly today reported an In- Tno Santa to Central Hai One at Terrance Shlftlof
dictment against each charging manaterWforCoottrKtloe.1
slaughter. Theso men were in charge
of the electric car which last August ran : The first locomotive of the Santa Fe
into the carriage of President Roosevelt
with tbe result that secret service agent Central railway arrived at Torrance
William uraig was Kiuea.
yesterday afternoon at 1 o'clock, J. W.
Records Is tho engineer and John Carlisle the fireman.. The engine was put
Otitis for the --formal University.
once and is shifting to
The New Mexico Normal University Into serviceFeatCentral
Cro$ Filln ut Scarcity
tho Santa
yards and sidings
at Las Vegas ha received the following the material for ' construction
as It arFrom B. L. Viereck, of rives at that point. The laying of rails
London, Jan 15. Telegrams from gifts lately:
a fine collection of fresh thus far has been confined to the TorStockholm confirm the distressing ac- Philadelphia, marine
shells mounted on rance yards, but will now be pushed
water and
counts of the famlnelo northern Sweden, cardboard; from Professor
Sturgle, a over the plains.
where 10,000 people are affected. - Be- valuable collection of mlcroecyplc
pUnta,
side the failure of tbe crops there is an and from Mr. Marian, of.. Suva, a new
Advertise with us and increase
extreme scarcity f Ash.
Insect
your business.
producing
j.
.

:

le

-

130,000

and Equipment Will be
Issued,
GENERAL

WHITEMAK

IS

Reported That Governor Pea-boWill Order Out
Colorado Militia.

dy

PLANNING

ISSUED

NO
AGREEMENT
IS MADE
Adjutant General W. H. Whiteman
from
has received a telegram
Washing'
Railroads Running Through New-- ton stating that the militia bill has
Kemove Only
passed the senate and will be signed by Kepublicans May
Mexico Aided Greatly in Adthe president Friday. This means much
Six Democrats and Thus
to the National Guard of New Mexico
vertising the Resources
terms
the
of
Secure a Majority
in many ways. Under the
ex
bill there will be an Immediate
and Conditions.
of One.
change of uniforms and arms now held
be
will
issued
those
the
and
guard
by
The report of the operations of the the same as are in use in the
regular Denver, Colo., Jan. 15. Governor
the
for
of
period army today. The old Springfield rifles Peabody, it Is said, will call out the
Bureau
Immigration
militia of the state In establish
the
extending from December 1, 1900, to will at once give way to tho Krag-JoT the latest
Tights of the ,. prdVjTise'H RopiiWlcan
November 30, 1902, has been submitted gensens, and new unlfo tgs
will be issued. The passage of "rump" senate to the occupancy of the
to Governor Otero by the
secretary, design
bill means an annual encampment senate chambers. This is alleged to be
the
orColonel Max. Frost. The present
for the National Guard of New Mexico the sentiment
at a secret
r-

ganization of the board is: William B.
president;
Bunker, East Las Vegas,
Granville Pendleton, Aztec, vice presi
Albuquerque,
dent; Alfred Grunsfeld,
treasurer; Max. Frost, Santa Fe, secre
tary; Jose E. Torres, 5th district; J
W. Bible, 3d district. The operations of the bureau during the last two
and the
years have been extensive
amount of labor performed has been
greater than that during 1899 and 1900.
The correspondence has greatly In
creased and the applications for literature published by the bureau giving information concerning the
conditions,
resources and climate of New Mexico
have also been constantly on the
During the years for which the
report is made, the following pamphlets
and bulletins have been published by
the bureau: The County of Bernalillo,
5,000 copies, illustrated; County of Chaves, 10,000 copies, illustrated; County of
Colfax, 10,000 copies, 5,000 not illustrat
ed and the second edition of 5,000, Illus
trated, revised and enlarged; County of
Dona Ana, 6,000 copies, Illustrated;
County of Eddy, 5,000 copies. Illustrated; County of Grant, 5,000 copies, Illustrated; County of Guadalupe, 5,000
copies, illustrated; County of Lincoln,
5,000 copies, illustrated; County of Luna, 5,000 copies, Illustrated; County of
McKinley, ,6,000 copies, not Illustrated;
County of Mora, 6,000 copies, Illustrated; County of Otero, 5,000 copies, lllus-- j
trated; County of Rio Arriba, 5,000 copof San
ies, not' illustrated; County
Juan, 6,000 copies, not Illustrated and
10,000 illustrated; County of San Miguel, 10,000 copies, Illustrated; County of
Santa Fe, 15,000 copies, not illustrated,
and 8,000 copies, illustrated; County of
Sierra, 5,000 coptes, Illustrated; County
of Socorro, 5,000 copies, illustrated;
County of Taos, 5,000 copies, not illustrated; County of Union, 5,000 copies,
illustrated; County of Valencia, 6,000
copies, illustrated, making a total of
138,000 copies. The greatest demand ts
for bulletins upon the following counties: San Juan, Santa Fe, Chaves, Col
fax, Socorro, Luna, Otero, Guadalupe
and Lincoln. The editions on Berna
Luna
lillo, Chaves, Dona Ana, Eddy,
and Socorro counties are nearly ex
hausted and reprints of revised and en
larged editions are necessary. .
in
Valuable aid has been rendered
the distribution of these bulletins by
the passenger departments of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway,
the El Paso and Northeastern Railroad,
the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad,
the Southern Pacific Railroad and the
'Railroad. ThousColorado Southern
ands of copies have been sent out by
the bureau direct while requests are
constantly received from irrigation
comcompanies, mining companies,
mercial organizations and individual
citizens for copies to be sent away.
Particular attention was given to rep- -'
resenting the opportunities New Mexico offers at the different
expositions
and congresses held during 1901 and
1902. The bureau was represented
by
Exposidelegates at the
tion at Buffalo, at the Charleston In
terstate and West Indian Exposition at
at the National IrriCharleston, S.
gation Congress,
Congress and the National Mining
Congress. Among the pamphlets In esexpositions and
pecial demand at the
were ; "Horticulture and
congresses
Agriculture In New Mexico," "Climate
is Fate," "Mines and Minerals of New
Mexico," and "New Mexico Health Resorts." There was a great demand for
copies of the report of the governor of
New Mexico to the secretary of the interior on New Mexico affairs and hundreds of copies of the report for 1900
and 1901 were among the literature given away at the expositions. It is sug
gested that the 35th legislative assembly request Delegate Rodey to secure
the adoption of a resolution by congress
to have 5,000 copies of the report for
the present year printed, to be distrib
uted by the bureau. Every member of
of
both branches of congress, heads
government departments, state universities and college libraries have been
furnished with complete sets of the
publications.
In preparation for future expositions,
the bureau is now making a collection
of mineral specimens from all parts of
the territory to be sent to the Louisiana Purchase Exposition In St. Louis
in 1904. The collection which the bureau worked for three years to get was
sent to the Charleston Exposition and!
then donated to the city to become a
part of the permanent New Mexico ex
hibit now In the city hall there. Data
Is being gathered and photographs are
being collected and cuts made In order
to present the resources of the terrl

C
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Trans-Mississip- pi

STATEHOOD.

VIOLENT
h Made Possible by the Passage of
Rifles
the Militia Bill-N- ew

ADJUTANT

BULLETINS

'

FOR SINGLE

Gov-

ernor Otero for
Shows Good Work.

Chicago, Jan. 15. On new develop
the
ments In the coal investigation
its
special grand jury has widened
rescope of inquiry. On Information
ceived late yesterday subpoenas have
been sent to the sheriff of Sangamon
county for the appearance before it of
Charles A. Rtarne of the Virden Coal
End Coal
Company, and the West
Company of Springfield, Terrance Cas
ey of the Williamsville Coal Company,
and L. W. Senseney, of the Alton and
Auburn Coal Company at Auburn. The
evidence of the men from the Springfield district It is said, will form tfie
connecting link in the chain of evidence
showing agreements between the oper.
ators of Illinois and Indiana. Several
witnesses summoned
for yesterday
were heard today after which the grand
jury turned its attention to the vol
ume of documentary evidence.
LONDON PRICES UNAFFECTED.
London, Jan. 15. Prices in the Lon
don coal market have thus far not been
affected by the action of congress in
providing a rebate of duties on all coal
for a year and placing anthracite coal
on the free list, though a better feeling
prevails. No further large orders have
yet been received from America. The
most important houses do not expect
large exports of coal to the United
Canadian
States. They believe that
coal will chiefly benefit by the rebate
duties. It is added that nearly all the
English coal heretofore sent to Ameri
ca was ordered by speculators, the
leading American merchants not being
buyers on account of the length' of time
required for large shipments from England.

OFFICIAL

Secretary's Report to

1901-- 2

Sends for More Witnesses
AN

ADOPTED

1

PORK, LARD, RIBS.

IMMIGRATION
The Special Grand Jury in Session
at Chicago to Probe Into the

Floor.
SOME

FIRED

Al-

TALK BECOMING

ENCAMPMENT

COMMENCED
The National Live Stook Associa-

A

NATIONAL GUARD

OF INQUIRY

SHOflTING
tion Seeks to Reconcile the

NO. 277

15, 1903.

EXTENDING SCOPE

A

SHEEPMEN

Lieutenant (JoveraorTillman
of South Carolina IslJn-cU- r
Arrest.

JANIRY

-

as it permits any balance
remaining
unexpended from the annual allotment
of the general government to be exAdjutant
pended in an encampment.
from
General Whiteman will have
$9,000 to $10,000 on hand for
encamp
men purposes this summer and
this
will be sufficient to put the entire
guard of the territory in camp for a
week If the officers and men will give
the time. Their transportation and
from
subsistence will be
furnished
this balance.
the National
The new law makes
Guard of the country the second line of
the army and it is subject to direct call
by the president and, in the event of
such call, will enter the United States
service as organized and officered while
a National Guard organization. The
law also requires the president to call
the National Guard into service before
calling for volunteers. The officers are
entitled to attend the military colleges
and
maintained by the government
quarters and subsistence are furnished
them while in such
attendance, but
they are not paid for It. The general
government also pays the expenses of
participation in ary manoeuvers by
Na'tional Guard organizations.
In addition to the exchange of obsolete arms now held by the National
Guard of the territory for
rifles, there will be an immediate
requisition for the complete equipment
of the signal corps which has been organized at Gallup for some time, but
which has never been equipped. Immediate requisition will also be made
for complete hospital outfit and fKedi-c- al
stores for each surgeon. The chests
of medicine, surgical instruments and
other appliances issued the medical department of the National Guard under
this law are exactly the same as those
now in use in the regular army.
Adjutant General Whiteman has already begun to plan for an encampment next summer.
The National
Guard of New Mexico has never held
an encampment and he believes it will
be of Incalculable benefit to the officers
and men to be brought together. The
virtual making of the National Guard
a part of the regular military establishment is expected to raise the standard of membership. The guard of New
Mexico at present consists of the following organizations: Infantry, Company A, Las Vegas; B, Las Cruces; D,
Silver City; F, Santa Fe; G, Albuquerque; H, Socorro; K, Las Vegas. Cavalry, Troop A, East Lns Vegas. Signal
Corps, Gallup.

tory in the most complete and attrac-

tive form at the St. Louis Exposition.
During the past two years over 6,000
letters have been received and promptInformation
ly answered concerning
about the territory and much material
has been
furnished
newspapers
throughout the country which has resulted in the very best advertising
of
New Mexico at slight expense.
The secretary recommends that the
scope of work of the bureau be extended and that the gathering of statistics
of all Industrial, agricultural, horticultural, mining and labor matters be
made a part of the work and that full
authority for such work be given the
bureau by law. The correspondence of
the bureau has reached such dimenshould be
sions that a stenographer
provided as the secretary has been
compelled, during the past four years,
to employ one to be paid from the
small salary allowed lilm by the law.
The members of the bureau receive
no salary, but are allowed traveling expenses only to attend meetings. The appropriation for the maintenance of the
bureau is very limited and but two
meetings per annum have been held
during the past two years. Tho members give much of their time free and
have done the territory great service in

advertising It. Particularly has this
been the case with Hon. Granville Pendleton, vice president, who has spent
hundreds of dollars out of his own
pocket in advertising his home county
of San Juan.
'AH indications point to the fact that
owing to the efforts of the bureau,
more capitalists, healthseekers, tourists
and homeseekers have come to New
Mexico during the years 1901 and 1902
than ever before in its history, and
many persons who have located permanently, were Induced to -do so by
the Information scattered broadcast
through the country by the bureau.
The members of the bureau are de
serving of the thanks of the people of
the territory for their unselfish' labors
for the advancement and prosperity of
"

New Mexico.

expressed
conference of Republican
legislators
last night, but no decision was reached
on the matter and It is not believed the
governor would agree to such an arrangement.
The house committee
on elections
heard Democratic testimony this morndenial
ing. It was a general
that
thore was any conspiracy to carry the
election by fraud. It is believed not
more than six Democrats will be removed, giving the Republicans a majority of one on the joint ballot unless
Republican senators are removed. The
somite committee on elections was al
so busy all morning
with contests.
Neither house was in session this
morning.

GASES SUBMITTED.
Supreme Court Heard Arguments on
Eailroad Cases from Grant
County,
The territorial supremo court met this
morning with Chief Justico Mills presid-'n- g
and Associate Justico John R.
Associate Justice V. V. Par! or,
Associate Justice Ii. S. linker present.
Clerk J. D. Smia and Solicitor General
E. L. Uartlett were also present.
No
decisions wpro handed down and the
following cases were argued and tab
niitted:
No. 984, Tho A. T. & S. F. Railway
Company, plaintiff in error, vs. Tho
Territory of Now Mexico, defondant in
error, error to the district court of Grant
county.
No. 0S5, Rio Grande. Mexico & Pacific
Railroad Company, plaintiff in error, vs.
The Territory of New Mexico, defendant
in error, error to the district court of
Grant county.
JSo. S)S(i, Silver City, Doming & Pacific
Railron.d Company, plaintiff in error, vs.
The Territory of New Mexico, defendant In orror, error lo the district court
of Grant county.
Mc-Fi- e,

AN

ELECTION

RIOT.

Fifteen Persons More or Less Injured

tt

La

Cuesta

In

San Miguel County.

According to tho Las Vegas Record,

Indiana election methods prevailed on
Monday at the justice of the peace election at La Cuesta, a small settlement
thirty miles from Las Vegas. Sheriff

Cleofes Romero and Deputy Dionicio
Castillano were summoned by a message
which said that two sons of Juan Galie-go- s
had been mortally wounded in tho
fight and that Leandro Lucero was badly wounded. The fight was caused by
tho Unionists gaining possession of tho
polling place and refusing tho Republicans tho privilege of voting. At least
fifteen persons wore more or loss hurt in
the fight that followed. The sheriff dispersed the uinb but feeling runs high
and more bloodshed Is feared.
MURDERER
Walter Newman

i Fu.ltHe

Texas, for Requisition

ARRESTED.
Iron Justice Held

In

Midland

Papers from the Governor

of New Mexico.

Walter Newman, a fugitive from
justice, who Is charged with the murder
of William Follis at Pinos Altos, in
Grant, on August 12, tool, has been
arrested in Midland, Texas, where he Is

held for requisition papers from New
Mexico. Sheriff James K. Blair was in
town the first part of this week, and
secured requisition papers upon the
governor of Texas for Newman, and has
gone to Midland, Texas, to receive him
from the authorities, and to bring him
to trial.

U. S. W father sure-- u Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Rain or
snow tonight and Friday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered

as follows: Maximum temperature, 34
degrees at 1:50 p. m., minimum, 10
The mean
degrees, at 7:10 a.34 in.
hours was 25 detemperature for the
Mean
daily humidity, 50 per cent.
grees.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 18
,
degrees.
Ware Hons Burned at 8ilver Citp.
Tbe warehouse of Ware Brothors at
Silver City, burned to tho ground on
Tuesday afternoon. It was filled with
?1, 500 worth of merchandise.

From one dozen to twenty copies of
the Mew Mexican are sent out dally
to enquiries and applicants concerning
Santa Fe. This is the very best kind
of advertisement and la bearing good
fruit, as the large number of tourist
and healthseekers in the city abund.
antly snows.
All persons suffering from stomath
ailtroubles, rheumatism or kidney
ments ought to go to the Faywood Hot
Springs and get well.
A small gasoline engine, new, for tale
by the New Mexican Printing company. Call or write and get prlc

Not that It makes much difference but
It is well to have It settled that the body
of a dead person belongs to his living
relatives. At least that It Is the decls
ion of the circuit court at St Louis. The
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPAKY
court says that relatives have a riglit to
select
the burying place of a dead mem
at
Entered as Second Class matter
of the family and change it at will,
ber
Uie Santa Fe Postofflce.
and that a cemetery board has no interest In a dead body except that of holdThe New Mexican Is the oldest newsing the body as a trust.
evpaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
'
'he territory, and has
The White Oaks Eagle has come out
ery poblui-- ..
a large
growing circulation among flatfooted for Joint statehood for Arithe Intelligent and progressive people zona and New Mexico. Since the Eagle
of the soutliwesi.
has absorbed two other newspapers In
"""
iSS
f
Lincoln county, its ideas are losing
some of their proverbial provincialism.
It has dropped Its opposition to the
statehood idea and is getting ready to
into the statehood band wagon,
crawl
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
It still has a few "ifs" and
although
.25
t
Dally, per week, by carrier
"howevers" on hand.
carrier,.
month,
by
Daily, per
1
Daily, per month, by mail
President Roosevelt has given it out
2.00
Dally, three months, by mail
cold
that he does not favor the sendDally six months, by mail
a Mormon apostle to the United
of
7
ing
Dai", one year, by mail
States senate from Utah. He says that
25
WeeKly, per month
it will hurt Utah in the first place and
76
Weekly, per quarter
In the second place will lead to strife
lM
months
six
Weekly,
2'00 that may hurt the Republican party at
Weekly, per year
large. The president does not mince
his words and his meaning is clear.
The Utah legislature therefore, if it InTHURSDAY, JANUARY 15.
tends to do what is best for the state,
will not send Apostle Smoot to the
d
Stale-hooMew Mexico Demands

The New Mexican has no choice of
location for the two new modern sohool
buildings which should be erected here
during the present year, except that
one be placed on the north side of the
Santa Fe river, and the other on the
south side. There are plenty of good locations for such purpose to be had at
reasonable figures.
Senator Foraker was booked to deliver a speech in favor of statehood today. If he does you will see the fur fly
for the senator Is not only eloquent,
but also thoroughly convinced of the
justice of the demands of the territories and has informed himself thoroughly on conditions as they really are in
Oklahoma, New Mexico and Arizona.
The senator's speech will make fine
reading.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has the only bindery in the territory
where first class loose leaf ledgers are
manufactured. Merchants and business
firms, requiring such books for the
coming y)ear, should immediately address ithis company and they will find
that the best work at the lowest prices
In ithe southwest wi'll be done for them
if they order from this company.

WE LEAD

Or Klglit and In Justice. New
Mexico Should Bo a State.
Ex rabt from tue Congressional
Record of June SIStli, 1902, page
7,842.
President pro tern, of senate:
'The chair has been requested to
restate the proposition, and will
do so.
The senator from Indiana, the
chairman of the committee on
territories, has stated In open
senate today, that the committee
will report on I lie territorial bill,
on the third day of the
next session of congress. Thereupon the senator from Pennsylvania asks unanimous consent, that
on the tenth day if the senate is In
session and on the first day thereafter it may be In session If not
on the tenth, the bill shall be
made the unfinished business.
Is there objection? The chair
I

d,

hears none, and the order
made."

Henry

$1,000,-00-

agent.

IN

CE

EVERYTHING.

funeral Director.

like few measures introduced in conSenator Nelson has concluded his gress is destined to fill a
long felt want
omof
the
speech against the passage
and therefore should be promptly
a
taken
nibus statehood bill and has
rest. For this relief, much thanks.
The Denver Post i its
isNot much progress is being made on sue devotes an entire pageMonday's
to New
the geological or topographical survey Mexico, having sent a special correof New Mexico. Such a survey would spondent down this way to sound the
be of incalculable value if complete and people on their feeling toward statethorough.
hood and to see with his own eyes
whether New Mexico's claims as to its
or
They may call it octopus hunting
resources, advancement and wealth are
baiting or anything they please, but true. The first article of the series is
nevertheless and notwithstanding, the cleverly written, quite favorable
to
rotten coal trust ought to be smashed, New Mexico's interests,
beautifully iland that speedily.
lustrated, the illustrations
including
fine portraits of Governor Otero, TerEleven persons died of cold in Chica- ritorial Secretary J. W.
Raynolds, Sogo on the first of this week. The coal licitor General E. L.
Bartlett, Colonel J.
bardiamond
black
and
mine operators
Francisco Chaves, the
a typions are to blame for this sad mortality cal ranch scene, etc. Ifcapitol,
is to
fault
any
to a great extent.
be found it is that the Post strains a
little after sensationalism and there
The Democrats in Colorado are try- are insinuations of officeholders
and
on
the
law
Goebel
gag
ing to work the
Catronites conspiring against statelegislature, but the people of Colorado hood and other such nonsense.
will not stand what the people of Ken.
tucky have stood. There is too much
It is time for the coal barons to feel
of the spirit of liberty and independNot that the people are quite
uneasy.
ence in the Rocky mountain air.
ready to sanction the government
testified ownership of coal mines, but they are
A Washington coal dealer
in that frame of mind that the least
before a congressional
investigating excuse
will quickly change the innate
committee on Monday last that he had
aversion
that the American people
cost
him $6 dollars per
sold coal that
to socialism into an overwhelmton at $20 per ton. There is not a man have
in New Mexico, mean enough to do this ing sentiment in favor of the public
sort of work, for this is worse than ownership of not only the coal mines,
but of all natural monopolies as well
highway robbery.
as public and
enterprises.
wno nve years ago held up
Congress on yesterday passed a bill .feopie
their hands in holy horror at the sug
taking the duty from anthracite coal
of socialism stand ready to adgestion
from
into
this
country
foreign
imported
vocate
government
ownership and conis
one
for
It
hoped
countries,
year.
that this measure will prove of benefit trol along certain lines. J. Pierpont
and will, to some extent, teach the coal Morgan himself last week boasted that
he is a socialist, that his efforts at
operators and black diamond barons a
of capital and industries are
much needed lesson.
but the forerunner of the government
The Denver and Rio Grande Railroad taking charge of those industries. J.
Company has given a rush order for Pierpont Morgansees the inevitable
400,000 ties for standard gauge rails to solution of the trust problem along the
contractors in northern New Mexico lines' of government ownership,
and southern Colorado, and it looks as
narrow
the
AN EXAMPLE
if the work of making
FOR NEW MEXICO TOWNS.
gauge line from Antonito to Santa Fe
The experience of Pasadena,
Calif.,
standard gauge is to be pushed with solves the
of what Santa Fe
question
the
main
and
coming
during
might
might do with part of its vacant lands
summer.
included in the Santa Fe grant. Pasadena at present owns a magnificent 300
The Hague tribunal will probably acre ranch from which it derives an
atto
an
make
soon have occasion
annual revenue of $10,000 and to say
tempt to solve the Chines" puzzle. If the least, pin money to the amount of
it succeeds it will establish its right to $10,000 a Jrear would come in
quite
existence beyond all peradventure. The
handy to the city council of Santa Fe
of
some
sort
of
tribunal
establishment
or any other town in New Mexico.
to settle political disputes like those Pasadena did not
go into agriculture as
within the Republican party ranks of a business
speculation, but from necColorado and of Delaware, would not
essity. It had to build sewers and had
be a bad Idea.
to get rid of its sewage. - The Pacific
ocean, some 30 miles to the westward
Complaints come from Otero county and cut off by two ranges of hills, was
that the game laws are not being en not available for drainage. Then again,
forced In that section and that consid' the sewage itself, has an intrinsic valtrable game that Is protected by law is ue and Pasadena people were not in the
being slaughtered. This is but in line habit of wasting anything of value.
with reports from other parts of the The founders of Pasadena therefore
territory. New Mexico has excellent purchased 800 acres of scrub land such
game laws, but county officials are not as is Included in the Santa Fe grant,
and upon this ranch, six miles from
very energetic In enforcing them.
the city, the sewerage was poured from
it the sewer pipes. Sixty
were
acres
leaders,
The Iowa Republican
seems, are bound to stir up mischief on planted in walnuts and these are now
the tariff Question. After Henderson, bearing. The rest is in alfalfa and the
it is now Dolliver who attacks the high revenue is $10,000 a year. Berlin, Ger
tariff advocates. Because certain tar many, has done the same thing, only
iff schedules do not suit the agrlcultur Its sewage farms are nearer to the city
al and Inland state of Iowa, these men and yield tenfold as much as the Pasbelieve that the whole system ought to adena sewage farm. Some day Santa
be revised, forgetting that each revis Fe, Albuquerque, Las Vegas and other
ion brings with It business disturbances towns of New Mexico will .follow the
and dissatisfaction of other sections example and the sooner they do it
who 'are injured by a revision of the the sooner they will have a source of
present schedules. The nation Is pros- permanent revenue.
perous under the present schedules and
Old papers for sale at this office.
why not leave well enough alone?
semi-publ- ic

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter,
&

connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 8:30 p. m.,
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 6:35 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m
to connect with No. 7, westbound
for
San Francisco and Northern California
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40

leaves Lamy, west bound,

Embalmer and

ANYTHING

TABLE.

TIlviCE!

(ESffeoUre Norwnber 16, 1903.)
No. 7i0 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with

EVEEYTHING WHOLESALE

&

P?

at

8:40 a. m.

M

SAMPLE

A

GEO. E.

Rio Grande

&

COMMERCIAL
MEN

Tie lew pence Hilary ifisiiiole.
RQSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
AMP SPPPOHTBJ

Basten Colleges.
81s men Instructors. Ml'giaduates
Blew Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
ftaam-heate-

fa

baths,

d;

all conveniences,

water-work- s,

tttan, board), and laosdvy,

$ttpr session.

Session la three terms, thirteen weeks each. Boiwell Is a noted health
excellent people.
resort, I.TtS feat atote sea taroli
UBGHNTB Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Bead, B. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
and C. A. Gaboon. For particulars address
.

CoL J. W. Willson,

R.

Snoerintendent

WIST BOUND
MILI8 Ho. 425
Ar
5:15 p m
" auu H u. I "J I I I
34.. 2:30 pm
i..p.UUKI.., Lv.
L.T.. fa.. isuupm
i:uu p m..Lv....JSmoudo...
o;ou p in..,v.xrei fiearai i.Lv.. 80.. 10 30 a m

SPANISH.

R. J. PALBN, President.

11
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J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President,

.

THE FIRST NATIONAL

t

BANK

e

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

I

The Palace Hotel

United States Designated Depositary.

Mexico

mm

A. P. HOGLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

w

LEAP'S ST. LOUIS DCED.

AIX BINDS OF HIKMUL WATERS.
Ths trads supplied from one bottle to a sarioad.
QUADALUFK STREET

PHOWB

;

Mali orders "promptly tIM
CAETA V

PA,

lies!

Tame

GALXSTEO STREET
Best of Reference Given as an EMBALMER
NUht Calls Will be
Answered From CLOSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
Telephone No. g.

MONEY TO LOAN!

at "OUR PLACE"

At the Next Regular Meeting
The

The

MUTUAL

BUILDING &. LOAN
"
ASSOCIATION

.

Of Santa Fe

Printing

H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary,

P. F. HANLEY

Catron tilock, Up Stair

Office:

n

Printing of

everv kind

FincVincs,Li(juofs&Cigars
Use.
and Native Wines for
;

PLACB

H

ani

LjGdlgQrds

Simple

Glass of Work.
..
-

ILLOSTRi- -

ADD
.

j

TIOBS FDRI1SBED

Hail Orders Eeoeive Prompt and Careful
Attention From TJs.
jt
,

....

v .;'

r '

,

V

Convenient

Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
Congress, TJ. S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,.
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.
SBND FOB. ILLUSTRATED

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO,,

t

CATALOG UK -

WKCOFF, SEAMANS ft BENEDICT, 1645 Champa 8t.,
.

Secure

.

:

FE, N. M.

Any operator can make the records on any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly
bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
practically impossible.

--

IIGS

SANTA

Typewritten Book Records

We Have Facilities for Handling
the Largest and Most Difficult

EHGRAY

?

for

Printing Company

AJVUFACTUBEB OF--

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book

The Yew Mexican

Statu opsn

OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky Whiskies.
.

that can be

BOOKS, CATALOGUES, CARDS,
BADGES, PAMPHLETS, ' PRICE
LISTS, LAW BRIEFS, SOCIETY
PRINTING AND COMMERCIAL
WORK RECEIVE SPECIAL AND
PROM
PROMPT ATTENNION

II TBM

Family

Imported

-

done in any city.

Company

Santa Fe,

,

N. M.

FOR LOANS

BIDS

New Mexican

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled i : : : :

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

Will Receive

-

lank

HEW MEXICO ESTABLISH KV.
THE TERRITORY.

BY

-

(AST BOUND
a 0.420.

1

ESoeko.

W

rHB 9UUTART SCHOOL

Santa Fe

& Rio Grande R.
Time Table No. 67,
( Effective Monday, April 14, 1902.)

SPECIALTY.

Santa Fe

EILIS,

.Owner and Proprietor,

ROOMS FOR

o;u p ui..jbr....Auronito. LY..125.. 8:10am
Lv 153.. 6:40am
:20 p m ".Lv'.'.'.'.Lb Veta.'.'. LV..215.. 3:25 am
iMuu 10..L1V... .
.Lv.,287.. 12:20 am
:20 a m . LvColo
Spring! X.V..331 10:37 pm
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals !;O0 a m..Ar.... Denver... Lr..4O4...8:00pi
Coiinec tlocs with ihe main line an
JACOB WELTMER
tranches as follows:
At Antonito for Duranco, Silverton
and all points In the Sun Juan country.
at aiamosa (witn standard gauge) lor
i
Cuisine and Ta'-'novated and Refill- La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Service Unexcel!'
Jshcd Throughout
Denver, aiso witn narrow gauge tor
Aionte vista, Lie iNorte and Denver
Creede and all points In the San Luis
vauey.
At Salldn with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west including Leadvllle.
WILLIAM VAUQHN, PROP.
At Florence with if. & G. C. a. K. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
JHen.
Commercial
victor.
Large Sample Rooms for
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
C
New
ver v iin an Missouri nvor lines for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in standard
;auge sleepers from alamosa If desired
A. S. Basket, Acting General Agent.
santa tre, w. m.
K Hoofkb, G.
Den vet, Colo.
NOVELS

American or European Plan.

LARGE

The loose leaf ledgers which are on
sale at the New Mexican office,
are
rapidly growing in favor. It is the best
the
patent that has been issued and
saving to the business man in not carrying a book of dead pages is considerable. For convenience and economy
and for keeping the book up to the
mark with live accounts only, the loose
leaf ledger is the best arrangement yet
issued.

AND

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . . . . . .
IN

THE CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE, N. M.

a. m. on No. 2's connection.
All of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Through sleeping car reservation arranged for on application,
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ. AGENT.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
AND PRAYER BOOKS

FIRE PROOF,
.
STEAM HEATED,
ELECTRIC LIGHTEP.
CENTRALLY LOCATED.

East bound at 2:02 a. m. No conneotlon
with these trains from Santa Fe, except that passengers arriving on No. 3,
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50

Denver

-

N. M

d;

J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe.N.

SPANISH

Proprietor

Callente. Taos County,

Ojo

WANTED We pay cash for clean cot
ton rags suitable for machine pur
.nses. New Mexican Printing Co.

EET AIL

BLAIN'S BAZAAR

CATHOLIC CATECHISMS

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.(0 per day; 114
per week; 160 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasoas, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Callente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fa
to Ojo Callente, 17. For further particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
Loose leaf ledgers of the finest quail to
connect with No. 8, east
from
ty and made up under the latest and San Francisco and Northernbound,
California,
best patents are a speciality alt the
arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
New Mexican bindery. If you need returning,
p. m.
for
books
the
year,
give
coming
any
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
your order now and you will be fur
Now runs daily between Chicago, Los
nlshed wif'i first class books at very
Angeles and San Francisco. This train
reasonable prices.

for the erection of a hospital 'for
In
consumptives
Philadelphia. But
Philadelphia has an ordinance forbidding the erection of new hospitals in
the building sections of the city and
the trustees are looking around for another place in which to erect the hospital. They should cast their eye toCoarles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
. .
ward Santa Fe which would welcome a
Chinaware Glassware, Pioture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Kangee
million dollar hospital and would also
Goods Sold on Easy Payment
Frames Made to Order
offer the very best conditions for the
10.
Francisco Street.
San
Telephone
cure of tuberculosis, conditions such as
Night Calls Answered fromesidenee Telephone No. I.
are found in no other city in the world.

it

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa V,e,
an (7 about twelve miles from Barranca
Statloa, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 89 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic Altitude, 6,060 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly

No. 726 leaves

0

Representative Mondell of Wyoming,
has introduced a bill in congress which
attempts the necessary work of repealing conflicting statutes in regard to
the use and appropriation of timber on
the public domain. It provides for the
free use of timber on public lands by
settlers, miners and prospectors. The
bill, if it becomes law, will do away
with many statutes whose conflicting
conditions the department of the interior has found it difficult to reconcile
is and under which the rights of settlers
are not clearly or definitely defined.
The bill is liberal in its provisions and

OJO CALIEJVTE HOT SPIUJIGS.

p.m.

Of AS. WAGEHFURJSITUE

of Hie 57tli Congress.
W. Phipps has provided

Cheap lUtvi to Hew Tort,
The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
rail over any line to El Paso. The en
tire trip covering thousands of miles,
can be made for $122.50. A more de
llghtful trip cannot be planned as stop
over privileges are allowed and the tic
kets are good for one year from the
date of sale. The trip includes the City
of Mexico, the "Paris of America,
Havana, Cuba, and its famous Moro
the
of
Castle. Newport and a dozen
largest cities of the United States,
Further information can be secured by
addressing W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson
general passenger agent, or W.
Murdock, assistant general passenger

DENVER,

'Dealers, Santa Fe,

Colo.

N.

fl.

t

BAYED

AT GRAVE'S BRINK.

"I know I would long ago have been
In my grave," writes Mrs. S. H. New- som. of Decatur, Ala., "If It had not
been for ELECTRIC BITTERS. For
three" years- I Buffered untold agony
from the worst forms of Indigestion,
watarbrash, Btomach and bowel dysdid
pepsia. But this exoellent medicine
ms a World of good. Sine- using it I
oan eat Heartily and have gained 35
pounds." For indigestion, loss of apatite, stomach, liver and kidney troubles Eleotrlo Biters are a positive cure.
Only 80o at
Fischer Drug Co.
FOILS A DEADLY ATTACK.
"My wife was so ill that good physl-tflawere unable to help her," writes
U. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind., "but
was oompletely cured by Dr. King's
Niw Life Pills." - They work wonders
!n stomach and liver troubles. Cure
constipation, sick headache. 25c at
Fischer Drug Co.
A MILLION VOICES.
Could hardly express the thanks of
Homer Hall, of West Point, la. Listen
why; A severe cold had settled on his
lungs, causing a most obstinate cough.
Several physicians said he had
could not help him. When
all thought ho was doomed he began to
use DR. KING'S NEW DISCOVERT
FOR CONSUMPTION and writes: "It
oompletely oured me and saved my life
I now weigh 22T lbs." It's positively
guaranteed for coughs, colds and lung
troubles. Price 50c and $1. Trial bottles free at
Fischer Drug Co.
HEROES.
OF
THE PRIDE
Many soldiers In the last war wrote
to say that for scratches, bruises, cuts,
wounds, corns, sore feet und stilt Joints
Bucklen's Arnica Salve is the best In
the world. Same for burns, scalds,
bolls, ulcers, skin eruptions and piles.
It cures or no pay. Only 25c at
Fischer Drug Co.
REV. CARLISLE P. B. MARTIN,
L. L. D.
Waverly, Texas, writes: "Of a morning, when first rising, I often find a
troublesome collection of phlegm, which
produces a cough, and is very hard to
dislodge; but a small quantity of Ballard's Horehojjnd Syrup will at once
dislodge it, and the trouble is over. I
know of no medicine that Is equal to It,
and It Is so pleasant to take. I can
most cordially recommend It to all persons, needing a medicine for throat or
lung troubles." Price 25c, 50c, SI bottle

DEMING IS PROSPEROUS.

a-

.

at Fischer Drug

Co.

UNCONSCIOUS FROM CROUP.
During a sudden and terrible attack of
unconscious
croup our little girl was
from strangulation, says A. L. Spofford,
postmaster, Chester, Mich., and a dose
of One Minute Cough Cure was administered and repeated often. It reduced
the swelling and Inflammation, cut the
mucus and shortly the child was
It
ing easy and speedily recovered.
cures coughs, colds, lagrippe, and all
throat and lung troubles. One Minute
Cough Cure lingers In the throat and
chest and enables the lungs to contriboxygen "to the
ute pure, health-givin- g
blood. Fischer Drug Co.
A SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERT.
Kodol does for the stomach that which
it Is unable to do for itself, even when
but slightly disordered or overloaded.
Kodol supplies the natural Juices of digestion and does the work of the stomtension,
the nervous
ach, relaxing
while the inflamed muscles of that organ are allowed to rest and heal. Kodol
digests what you eat and enables the
stomach and digestive organs to transred blood.
form all food into rich,
Fischer Drug Co.
,

V

'

SAMPLE COLDS,
Cease to be simple, If at all prolonged.
The safest way is to put them aside at
the very beginning.' Ballard's Hore- hound Syrup stops a cold and removes
the cause of colds. 25c, 60c, and $1 bottle
at Fischer Drug Co.
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS A BOX.
Is the value H. A. Tlsdale, Summerton,
S. C, places on DeWltt's Witch Hazel
Salve. He says: "I had the piles for 20
years. I tried many doctors and medi'
clnes, but all failed except DeWltt's
-- Witch Hazel Salve. It cured me." It Is
a combination of the healing properties
of Witch Hazel with antiseptics and
emoluments; relieves and permanently
' cures blind, bleeding, itching and pro
trudlng piles, sores, outs, bruises, ecze
ma. salt rheum and all skin diseases.
Fischer Drug Co.

Is often only a sympton of dyspepsia.
In dyspepsie there is a loss of nutrition
which is felt by braiu as well as body;
the mind grows morbid as the body
loses vigor.
Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical

No Vacant Houses are to be Found
and the Town Has a

-

-

Despondency

Steady Growth.

-

cures

Discovery
Demlng is profiting by competition lo
dyspepsia and other diseases of the
the cattle market. Heretofore the buystomach and assoers have been from the east and cattle
ciated organs of dithis
in
but
made
were
May,
shipments
gestion and nutrition.
It enables
year, for the first time, California buythe proper nutriers have gone Into the field and have
tion of the body
made extensive purchases. The shipand restores menments to the California markets are
tal cheerfulness as
consemade much earlier, and as a
well as physical
quence of the buyers coming In, there
strength.
have been unusually heavy shipments
"For about two years
for the last month or six weeks. AnyI suffered from a very
cattle
the
makes
that
profitable
thing
obstinate case of dysbusiness directly makes Demlng the
pepsia," writes R. E.
Secord, Esq., of 13
tuor pruspercus. There is an abundAve. Toronto,
Eastern
of
ance of good water in the vicinity
" I tried a
Ontario.
number
of
Doming, but It will have to be raised 50
great
success.
to
without
it
makes
and
that
unprofitable
fee',
I finally lost faith In
use It for irrigation. There are now no
was so far
them all.
vacant houses for rent in Demlng, and
one that 1 could not
6ear auy
solid food on
there is and has been a steady and submy stomach for a lone
stantial growth without any boom.
felt melancholy
time;
There has been an increase In the popuand depressed. Could
not sleep nor follow
lation of about 300 during the last three
Soma
my occupation.
a
years. The town has just completed
four months ago a
friend recommended
large addition to a fine school house.
your 'Golden Medical
The building of the projected Rock IsAfter a
Discovery.'
land road from Alamagordo to Demlng
week's treatment I
will prove of incalculable benefit to the
had derived so much
benefit that I contincity.
f
ued the medicine. I
have taken three botwas Monday
Edward , Pennington
tles and am convinced
elected justice of the peace at Demlng
it has In my case ac
and Clprlano Baca was elected constable. complished a permanent cure. I can conscientiously recommend it to the thousands of dys-

Visit Grand Canyon of
Arizona, en route, now
reached by rail.

Hut

mm Ritoi People

Answer

Hut Tire

Accept no substitute for "Golden Medical Discovery." There is nothing "just
as good" for diseases of the stomach,
blood, and lungs.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets stimulate
the liver."

Drive Cliirge et tee

I

of Court.

Nine Baton people are in the county
jail for looting freight cars at the Gate
City. Four cars were broken open and
entered and boxes of candy, canned
goods, port wine, turkeys, shoes, stockings, revolvers and other articles stolen
out of them. Three young men were
arrested at Trinidad, Colorado, for trying to sell some of the stolen goods.
They were Fred Eshenower, Curtis Morrow and Goorgo Carter, Jr., of Baton.
They returned to Raton without requisition, Morrow making a confession during the journey. Jack Russel, and wife
and Reuben Davis and wife, all colored,
and Mollle and Frenchy, white women,
were arrested and In default of $500 bail
are being held in jail for the grand jury
with the three young men.
IN A POOL

FOUND
Ad

Aged Women of

Lit Yogis

s

Hemmorhego

N. B. LAUGHLIN,
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.

.

r

EDWARD C. WADE,

N. M.

TJ. G. Dannelly has purchased of W.
J. Barber, the Mullane building at the
corner of Fox arid Canon streets for
$5,500.

DR.

J,

of

Mrs. Louisa Romero de Martinez, sixty
years of age, was found at her home at
Las Vegas, on Monday morning, lying
in a pool of blood. Her only companion
was an eight year old bny who had gone
out for assistance when the body was
found. A coroners' jury examined into
the case and rendered a verdict that the
deceased bad come to her death from a
hemmorhage of the lungs.
SIERRA COUNTY.

Store.

HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

Office: Over

TicKei oifice. 103S

inn

St.

6. W. VALLERY, General Agent,

SOCIETIES.

Only

DENVER.

BEMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,

W

Jewelry

V

Dealers.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

and

mass
AND

RID GRAND

1

Slidwinter Carnival.
1903.
EI Paso, Texas, January
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to El Paso and return atone
fare, ($13.40 from Santa Fe) for the
round trip. Date of sale January 13 to
17 Inclusive, limited
passage
until January 19, for particulars can on
S.
II.
Fe.
of
Lutz,
Santa
the
agents
agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

I.

13-1- 7,

SILVER FILIGREE.

jN.MONDRAGON,
1 S.

Mgr.

E. Corner Plaza, San Francisco

St.

A MEASURE OP MERIT.

IFields

..

J

i

.

1--

'

o,

are

-

.v....

over Burlington rails all the way.

CO.

'

HE WAY TO CLOUDCROFT

Eugene

.....

N. LORD,

Santa Fe Filigree

Lazaro Chaves Shot Himself Accident
allyA Big Order for Lumber.
Mrs. P. A. Swan died a few days ago
at Los Palomas.
The board of county commissioners
has elected V. G. TruJUlo chairman.
A. J. Hager who has a sawmill near
Hillsboro, has received an order from
R. H. Hopper to cut 600,000 feet of lum
ber for building purposes.
The Las Animas Land and .. Cattle
Company last week delivered 700 head
of cattle at Deming for shipment.
Hillsboro Is to have street lights and
a night watchman, the board of county
commissioners having made an appro
priation for that purpose. ;
On Sunday evening, Lazaro Chaves
at Hillsboro shot himself accidentally
with a 44 caliber revolver that fell out
of a bundle of blankets which he was
handling. The bullet struck his left leg
ranging upward, lodging In the calf of
the leg. One bone was badly shattered
and the limb will probably have to be
j
amputated.

Foster-MIlburn

xav kzzxoav nxsmxu

C.

Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
South Side of Plaza.

Kahn

Office,

William Justice of Paragold,
Ark.,
Fast Time and Excellent Connections
the
has arrived here and will spend
Masonic.
for all points North, Northwest, Northwinter.
MONTEZUMA LODGE
Miss Ethel Emerson, who has been east, East and Southeast.
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
visiting relatives here for three weeks,
Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Free
Regular communicahas returned to her home at Lamonte, Chair Cars and Coaches on All Trains
tion first Monday in each
Mo.
month at Masonic HU
has arrived from Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
J. S. Holloway
at 7:10 p. m.
about
will
and
spend
Westplains, Mo.,
C. F. EASLET,
Call on agents for particulars, or ad
three weeks with his father, G. M. Hol
W. M.
dress,
loway.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
this
E. N. BROWN,
Miss Myrtle Bush will leave
G. P. A., E. P. R. I. Route,
her
ANTA FE CHAPTER. No
week for Douglas, Ariz., where
1, R. A. M. Regular conEl Paso, Texas.
father Is now living, and from there
vocation second Monday Is
will go on to Tucson to visit her sister.
each month at Musomo Hal'
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Osborne have
at 7:3t p. m.
returned from a visit to Temple and
MARCUS ELDODT, H. I
other Texas points.
ARTHUR BBLIGMAN, Secretary.
W. , H. Riddick has gone east on a
business trip. He will spend most of
SANTA FE COMMANDER!
ET
his time in New York, but will stop at
Co.
No. 1. K. T. Regular con
Mfg.
St. Louts and Chicago.
'clave fourth Monday in eacM
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Benson entertained
month at Maaonto Hall at
a large crowd of young people Satur7:80 p.'m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
'
day evening with the graphophone.
F. B. DAVIS, Recorder.

"

0

To Omaha and Chicago.
To Kansas City and St. Louis.
Two thro' trains from Denver daily

ENTISTS

Kansas City Line

Chicago Line
Denver Line
St. Louis Line
Memohis Line
and

"For years and yoars a BurliDgton badgo or a Burlington
onglno man, brakoman, or agent
uniform, whether on train-mahas stood for all tho courtesy and consideration of an American
soldier."
gentleman and tho loyalty to duty of the trainod
Nobraska City News.

,

In all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents 1
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.

IS

The
The
The
The
The

The Burlington.

Attorney-at-La-

Syste

Paso-fJortheaste-

RATON. NEW MEXICO

Practices

THE

El

ABBOTT,

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the coustieo of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
,y
I'1"
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

The A.,T. &S.F. U'V
Santa Fe,

C.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

Attorney-at-La-

Climatic Miracle,"- cents.
H. S. LUTZ.

Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MlAf'S
the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during tie ea,3 ms that farm
work 01 prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

K Badge of

(Late Associate Justice, Supreme

Don't Forget That

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Carlsbad, Jan. 13. Mrs. M. T. Hobbs
last
spent several days In Roswell
week. She has decided to move there
and make that her home.
T. C. Wiley and Miss Elizabeth Stanford were married by Rev. B. P. Good-so-

the Lugs,

-

10

CARLSBAD NOTES.

OF BLOOD.

Dies of

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.

Illustrated book
"To California and Back."

peptics throughout the land."

On this Grant, about forty ml es west of Springer, New Mexico, re the
Ualdy, where important min
gold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocatod ground n.
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which, are
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws

of

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLET,

E.

30LD MINES.

-J-

Attorney-at-La-

'('.

UjDER IRIGATIOJi SYSTEfy
al

Mexico.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

Sunny days are the rule!
Air is dry and pure;
Good water may be had;
Temperature is equable; and
One may live out of doors
the year round.
That's California In a
nutshell.
The best train for best
travelers is The
California Limited, daily,
Chicago to San Francisco,
Los Angeles and San

LAfiDS

water rights are now teisg sffered
These farming lands with perpe-ufor sale In tracts of lorty acres and upwards.
Price of land with ;.rpetual water righM from 817 to iJ5 p9 lacre,
to location. Fayments may be rnide In ten year Installments.
Alfal'a, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Beetc grow to perfection

Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
w. J. Mcpherson,
Attorney at law. Practices in all the
courts In the territory. Banta Fe, New

The perfect climate

"

TARING

Attorney-at-La-

is where

--

CAR THIEVES IN JAIL.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffln Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
In the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,

California
Santa Fe

Diego.J

Maxwell Land Gfafflt

Attorneys at Law.

Santa Fe Citizens Should Weigh Well
This Evidence.
Proof of merit lies in the evidence.
Convincing evidence In Santa Fe
Is not the testimony of strangers
But the endorsement of Santa Fe The Best and Most Influential
people.
in the WoHd.
That's the kind of proof given here. Mining Paper
CAPITAH ROTES.
The statement of a Santa Fe citizen:
Manuel B. Delgado, county clerk,
PUSU8HED WEEKLY, $5.00 PEB VEAB
COPY FREE.
SPECIMEN
says: "During the four or five years I
New
Mexican,
Special Correspondence
was subject to attacks of backache
of
Rosenthal
13.
Nat
Capltan, Jan.
knew the cause came from some dis
55 Bfo&dw&r. - New York.
Chicago, was here for several days this turbed action of the kidneys but I did
" not- week.
know how to stop It although I
Dr. Dryden, formerly physician for tried more than one highly recom
the ' New Mexico Fuel Company, but mended medicine guaranteed to cure
now located at Parsons, was here this such
symptoms. An attack was anweek in consultation.
me just before I went to Ire
noying
Charles Fox, formerly of this place, land's
The crowned heads of every nation,
for Doan's Kidney
Pharmacy
.
but now of El Paso, spent several days Pills.
The rich men, poor men and misers
It was perhaps not as aggravat"
'
"
"'
to
here.
All Join in paying tribute
,
ed as some in the past for I had been
C. L. Taylor, a stockman of Henriet
DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
laid up unable to work for a week at a
. H. Williams, San Antonio, Tex., writes:
ta, Tex., spent several days here this time but be that as It may the treat Views on Ambition and Dyo
Little Early Riser Pills are the best 1 week looking for a location.. He came ment with Doan's Kidney Pills radi
pepsla.
ever used In my family. I unhesltat-- i frqm Roswell and went from here to cally disposed of the said attack."
wrote Eutrene Field.
oritnnaTwia."
to
everybody. Tularosa.
ingly recommend them
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents Mt.n innMn.nttft.tes a man for endeavor
Biliousness,
The baby of Mr. and Mrs. William a box.
They cure Constipation,
Co., Buffalo, N. nd sometimes extinguishes the fire of
Jaundice, Rellly Is on the sick list.
Sick Headache, Torpid Liver,
;i T... sole agents for the United States, ambition." Tnougn great uespiw u . .
..JL ....
uuuu.c.
Charles Watson is In Lincoln on busi
liver tJ.Mm
maiana ana aii oiner
Remember
the., name Doan's and complaint Field suffered from Indigesiw ness.
Fischer Drug Co.' '
UOn all ulS me. a. wean, unMPwuiivu
take no other.
fj
It nesds
S. T. Gray has sold his fine stallion
can't digest your food.
'A
?
2
IF TJNWBLLj . 41
Justice of ths Fiac Dockets.
rest. You can only rest it by the use
collector of customs at
to
Pat
Garrett,
Try a 60c bottle of Herblne. notice the El Paso. It is understood the price The New Mexican Printing Company of a preparation like Kodol, whichi- re-.
it OI worn Dy aigesiiug jrur
improvement speedily in your appetite,
has prepared civil and criminal dockets lieves
Best soon restores 11 10 us normal w
Watch paid was 81,600.
energy, strength and vigor.
of
the
use
of
Justices
for
the
a
from
Charles Rogers has returned
especially
.
peace. They are specially ruled, with StiHmothenlng,
pleasure trip to Roswell and vicinity,
dom from Indigestion and debility!
of the World will hold printed headings. In either Spanish or
Woodmen
The
Envlgoratlng.
Isaac Story, Ava, Mo., writes, Sept
made of good record
paper,
I had a nubile installation or omcers ai English,
10, J900: "I was in bad health.
and
durably bound with leath
iWWBvww""
W
strongly
rx
stomach trouble for 12 months, ' . also North Capltan Wednesday evening.
and covers and canvas sides
John McCourt, formerly of this place, er back full
dumb chills. "i Dr. J. W, Mory prescribed
index in front and the fees
a
but now traveling for a Chicago house, have
Herblne, it cured me in two weeks.
of Justices of the peace and constables
week.
this
here
several
spent
days
too
cannot recommend It
highly, it will
in fuU on the first page. The
Mrs. Carrlllo of Alamogordo, stopped printedare 10
inches. These books
do all you claim for it." Bold by Flsch
pages
of
with
over
for
here
a
couple
days
er Drug Co.
are made up in civil and criminal docfriends as she was on her way to Lin
kets, separate, of 120 pages each or with
ON EARTH.
. , BEST LINIMENT
coin. both civil and criminal bound In one
;.' Henry D. Baldwin, Supt, City Water
P. G. Peters of Angus, was here for a hook, 80 pages civil and 820 pages ciw
i writes!
Works, Shullsburg, Wis,,
few days looking after his business in- InaL To Introduce them they are offer
have tried many kinds of liniment,' but terests. He went from here to El Paso. ed at the following low prices:
have never received much benefit until
Mrs. Wing and daughter of Carrlzo-sCivil or criminal. ............. ..84 00
I used Ballard's Snow Liniment for
were the guests of Mrs. McCorkle
Combination civil and criminal 5 00
rheumatism and pains." I think It the for several days..'1- .;..;
; - ,:
For 45 cents additional for - a single
best liniment on earth." 25c, 60c,. and 8. T. Gray has returned home from docket or 66 cents additional for a com
$1 bottle at Fischer Drug Co.
Blackwater, Mo. He says there is an binatlon docket, they will be sent by
abundance
feed In that vicinity, hut mall or prepaid express. Cash In full
facilities
complete a scarcity ofof hogs
and cattle for feed- must accompany order.- State, plainly
For the prompt production of
whether English or Spanish printed
y.y:-- ,
purposes,
ing
Book, Pamphlet, Catalogue,
heading Is wanted. Address
and General Printing and
The New Mexican Printing Company
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
of
do
Wo
Best
the
grades
Binding.
only
In Its sever
Santa Fe. N. M- work and solicit the business of arms and employs superior workmen
individuals desiring "timtiWnf above al departments. Conseauently It turns
Printing company
the ordinary" at simply a consistent rat out superior work and should receive) The New Mexican
the patronage of those desiring "some- - is headquarters for engraved cards de
to the character of work we turn out.
All orders promptly attended to, and thin above the" ordinary." at simply a visits and wedding invitations In New
ana
w.
m,. itmIra. Get your work done
eramates rurnwnea on application
in every particular,
( you will be pleased
co. work turned out ,.

:

Perfect
Climate

A

,
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
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SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets everv Friday evening in Odfl
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis
ttlsg brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLB Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaca
month at Odd Fellows halL Vlsltlae
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
T. O. O. F. Resrular meeting first ana
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
ters welcome.
SALLD3 VANARSDALE, N. G.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary,

A. O.

TJ- -

THE POPULAR LINE TO

w.

--

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Principal Towns and Mining Camps
in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE TOURISTS FAVORITE ROUTE
To

The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast

T HUGH
SLEEPING

n

OF F.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday eves
In at 7:M o'clock at Castle hail. Visit
ing knights given a cordial weloome.
A. P. HILL, U. U.
J. K. STAUFFER. K. R. S.

:

B- - IP. O.

BETWEEN

"W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. S, A. O. U. W
fourt
meets every second and
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
8. SPITZ, M. w.
JOSEPH DIGNHO, Recorder.

KI.

SLK8.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 4(0, B. P. Q
E., holds its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are lnvtteo
and welcome. A. B. RBNEHAN, B. .
B. DAVIS, Secretary.

all Mountain Resorts

DENVER

AND

SALT LAKE CITY
ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
PORTLAND
LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCT'N LOS ANGELES

UIlNlrMJ

CK2

SERTICB A LA CARTE ON
ALL THROUGH TKAfNS

s.
and
RUSSELL HARDING,
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Ticke
Agent, Denver, Colo.

E. T. JEFFERY, President,
Denver, Colo
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
Denver, Colo.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.

Vice-Pre-

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4

R-J-

LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
NO WATER.
NO PRESS.
NO DELAY.

THE

ANY PEN.
ANY INK.

-

ANY

MANIFOLD

PAPER.

BOOK.

...

Write !kr description, sample
of work and prices to

NEW MEXICAN PftlNTING CO.,
'
Santa Pe, New Mexico.

'

'No, Trouble to Answer Questions.

9

FAST
Taos VaUsj sad Trss Fiedxas Stage
CftrrviriBr United States mail, rjassen- TRAIJI
and express. Will begin operations
July 1, 1902, making round trips aaiiy,
excent Sunday, between Taos and Tree
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso daily and runs through ta St
tho North and
the
without change, where direct connections are ma1 '
for
Station
Louis
Railroad
Piedras, (the
or New Orleans for an po'n tn b
via
connections
also
direct
Shreveport
G.
Easti
R.
D.
and
on
the
R'y),
Taos Valley,
"
'
nnsnlnar thrnueh Arroyo Seco and Ar Southeast.
royo Hondo. Passengess for Twining,
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Amlsett, Quests, and Red River, win
Chair CarsSeats Free
Elegant New Vestibuled
rhunire at the Bridge and take special
Trains Throughout
Solid
conveyance from that point on. Express
call on or address or
lnloi
carried between all points on the mall
other
nation,
d
for scr'ptlve pamphlet,
route. Operated by
B. P. TUKNEB. O. P. 4 T. 4.. DALLAS XK Aa
BTAPLIN AND MTKRS.
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the weather bureau.

The Albuquerque
in speaking of Albuquerque's weather last night says: "It
was .cold last night. The thermometer
has been lower but the wind which
mounswept from the snow Covered
tains pierced to the marrow in spite of
extra great coats and wraps. The chilliness was felt more keenly on account
of the unusual amount of moisture in
the atmosphere. The streets were well
nigh deserted, except when the goers
and comers to and from several enter
talnments were hurrying along shiver
ing and muttering imprecations. For.
tunateiy such nights are rare." At
Santa Fe Hie air was still and dry and
almost as mild as on a spring day.
Palace:. A. B. Philips, El Paso;
J.
Thomson, Ben Welller, Denver; W. H.
Gillenwater,
E.
R.
Albuquerque;
Twitchell, Las Vegas; W. G. MacAr-thu- r,
Espanola; A. H. Harllee,
Silver
City; J. P. Goodlander, St. Louis; J. D.
W. Veeder, Las Vegas; F. McKinley,
Las Cruces; Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Shearer,
Colorado Springs; F. Bond, Befwnola;
A. B. Bets, Albuquerque.
Journal-Democr-

15.

MINOR CITY TOPICS

ican Filigree Jewelry.
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe

Bon-To-

John O'Connell,

Kennedy;

I. Sena, Sena. N. M.; Thomas Ortiz.
A doll party will be given at the kindergarten tomorrow afternoon at 2; 30.

AGENTS WANTED.

at

We wish to place a line of samples
with some reliable party in Santa Fe
who is thoroughly posted in the tailoring or clothing business, and one who
can handle high class trade. Our woolens, trimmings and tailoring are of an
entirely different character than the
book order business. Give us references
if no commercial rating. A. Garland,
Howell, Mich.'
The hotel at Faywood Hot Springs is
home-lik- e
and roomy and offers ample
accommodations.
They have no consumptives. See Santa Fe agents.
A WARM NUMBER.
Chile Con Carne, Chile Verde, Hot
Enchiladas,
Pasole, Temole,
Frijoles, Menudo, and other warm propositions, at the

IRELAND'S PHARMCY
Headquarters For

Exchange: Joseph Ralson, J. R. Mora, Albuquerque A. Johnson, Colorado
Springs.
Santa Fe train No. 1 from the east
was five hours late last night and No.
Filigree Fob Chains,
7 was two hours late.
Filigree Neck Chains,
What is the Santa Fe Board of Trade
Filigree Souvenir Spoons, doing to advance the business and oth
er interests of the city?
THE
DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Professor U. Francis Duff of Deming,
The overworked or "run down" perFiligree Bracelets,
in the last number of "Out West," has
son should vlfit the Faywood
Hot
F. S DAVIS, President.
an interesting sketch under the
S. Q. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.
title
Filigree Card Cases,
Springs where the waters aid digestion
Tank."
"The
Water
Etc., Etc., Etc.
and help build vou up. No consump
. The
regular meeting of the Ladies'
tives. The Santa- 'i gives rates.
Guild of the Church of the Holy Faith
will be held tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
KILLED IN KANSAS.
at the home of Mrs. Newhall.
And now at the
n
where you can
A. P. Hogle, the undertaker and
PERSONAL MENTION
get them: Quail, Grouse, Prairie ChicCONSOLIDATED.
has joined the number of New
kens, Ducks. Snipe, Venison. Call and
Mexican advertisers, and from this
We have the leading brands such as:
Charles W. Dudrow is quite ill at his be convinced.
M
M
time on will chat with the readers dal- home on
Guadalupe street.
CHILOS, FONTELH, OWL, J. F. PORTUANDO, SIGHT DRAFT AND
M
ly.
Indalecio Sena of San Miguel county,
Spanish Taught.
M
An electric light pole at the south end is
OTHERS IN 5 CENT GOODS.
M
THE TQM MOORE, GEN. ARTHUR,
Spunis-among, yesterday's arrivals in town.
taught by competent Spanish
of the bridge on Don Gaspar avenue is
Forest McKinley, special agent of the teacher. Fourteen years experience
M
EL SIOELLO, OLD STATESMAN, CHANCELLOR, AND
PREFERENCIA,
In a dangerous condition and
If tough aud tasteless meat is good
M
pedesUnited States land office, is here from Terms reasonable.C. Translations solicited, Address J.
care
New
Martinez,
enough for you, we haven't a word to
are
trians
as
was
It
it
IN
OTHERS
CENT
GOODS.
10
SANCHEZ y HAYA'S KEY WEST
avoiding
though
Las Cruces on official business.
..
M
Mexican,
say. But If tender, juicy roasts; sweet
the plague.
Colonel R. E. Twitchell, assistant atand toothsome steaks appeal to your apM
GOODS, PORTO RiCO CIGARS, MANILLA AND OTHERS TOO NUMClaire: F. O. Blood, Las Vegas; Nat torney of the Santa Fe
BROUGHT
FROM
DENVER.
M
for
New
railway
petite como to us for j our meat. AlM
EROUS TO MENTION
x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
Goldsmith, St. Joe; C. F. Waugh, Trin Mexico,
ways the best tho market affords In corn
town from the Meadow New York Counts, Black Bass, Moun
M
fed beef, eastern lamb and mutton.
idad,; F. B. Winter, Harry Williamson, City.
.
tain ' Trout, Spanish Mackerel,
If You Wan a PERFECT SMOKE, Not TOO DRY nor TOO W.. H. Downs, Albuquerque; C. - B.
F. O. Blood, ' postmaster at East Las
Legs, Pompano, and SalFERNDELL SWEET CORN.
FRENCH LIMA BEANS.
Denver.
Spooner,
n
Restaurant,
arrived last night. He Is in the mon. Call al the
Vegas,
MOIST Try Our Cigars.
sweetest and tenderest selections
The
For
brand
theFerndoll
t
theyoung-esonly
A. C. Ireland, the druggist, is added
and tenderest brands are selected; of Maine grown corn are packed under
capital looking after Some business
to the list of advertisers of the New matters.
Notary Public, Stenographer and Type picked in the
morning and canned be- this brand.
writer. Translations
Mexican. Mr. Ireland will have many
fore the sun goes down.
Per can.. .
. . .' .15 ,'. . .
Mrs. Salomon Luna of Los Lunas, ar10
From Spanish Into English and from Per can
announcements of interest to make re rived at noon
25 Royal Bluo
from
the
today
south, English Into Spanish carefully made. Fcrndell choice Lima beans
20
SWAN'S DOWN.
garding the stock in his store.
and W'ill remain here for several weeks. Ofliiin
with U. S. Attorney for the Court
The forecast is for rain or snow to- Mr. Luna is
FERNDELL TOMATOES.
Is a specially milled flour for use in
here of Private Lafld Claims, Federal Buildexpected to reach
night and tomorrow. The maximum from Washington on
The flavor of eastern grown tomatoes making high grade cakes and pastry;
Francisco Delgado.
ing.
Saturday
evening.
Each package will
is doubtless finer than that of the Cali- not
230 San Francisco
temperature yesterday was 34 at 1:50 Mrs. B. M. Read will return from Las
Santa Fe, N. M.
fornia brands. In addition theFerndell make twelve cakes. Per package.. .35
p. m., and the minimum was 16 at 7:10
Vegas the latter part of this week after
PRESTO. PRESTO.
brand is specially selectod for freshness,
a. m. The temperature at 6 o'clock this an absence
f nine weeks. She has
ripeness and flavor; the cans are filled
Use Presto for tea bulscuit, griddle
morning was 18,
completely recovered from an opera
full, by hand, with the best to be had.
cakes, waflles, etc,; 110 yeast, no baking
Loaf You'll LiKe
Any person having money to deposit, tion for cancer which has
Per can
20 powder necessary
proved quite
quick as a wink,
will do well to call ori'Al.
Per dozen
25
McDowell, successful.
s ... S3 25 3 packages for. .".
Santa Fe, for informationFor
ll
MAPLE CREAM.
J. F. Hinkle, member of the
deposits we pay 2 per cent per week.
There are imitations of Ferndell Maple cream; there none like It in
board of equalization from the 5th
Best of reference. E. J. Arnold and Co., Judicial'
Packed In sealed tins. Fine for caramel cakes, for confections and for quality.
griddle
Who has been
here
district,
St. Louis, Mo.
.30- cakes, per tin
several ' days in attendance on
A good loar (or many reasons; firm,
the
A new converter is being placed In
&
CHASE
of
the
SANBORN'S
ss
s ss
SEAL BRAND JAVA & MOCHA COFFEE.
ssi sst
meetings
board, left last evening
without bolng hoavy; light, without
ihe basement of the capitol by the Elec- for
his home at Roswell.
Wo have sold and are now selling many brands of coffee;
many other brands of
tric
the
are
and
Light
Company,
lights
coffee
have merit, but for staying qualities SEAL BRAND beats them all. We
being spongy; fjosh, without being sogRev. J. L. Gay is confined to his
all shut off during the
TWO
now
For
are
NIGHTS
change.
home from severe burns on the back.
soiling much maro of this brand of coffee than wo overdid before. Why?
gy; sweet; without the use of sugar.
Wo beliovo It is becatisu of th6
three nights the employes who have He was
because it Is always
superior quality of tho
suffering from a cold and a few
Save your digestion, your nerves
the same year after year; becauso It is always fresh. goods;
worked in the building have done so by
Chaso & Sanborn are the
a hot water bottle was placed
ago
days
16
ONLY
In
17,
dealers
coffee
who
uso
rof
excessive
orders
from
their enstomors, because
and your huppineNci by eating the light of tallow candles and lan against his back. The bottle leaked
of the well known fact that roasted coffee deteriorates with age. We have orders
our bread, baked by iWrs. Btitrii. terns.
to ship back to them every pound of Seal Brand that Is not absolutely fresh.
and Mr. Gay was badly scalded by the
If
Winter Bros,' Mammoth B- Sold only In one and two pound cans at 40c per pound. You may more, or you
i ofThe board sidewalk on the east side escaping hot water.
Cakes baked to order.
of
Washington avenue, just south
may pay less, but you can not buy better coffee at any price anl you can not buy
Rev. W. A. Cooper will leave this ev
as good coffee for the sumo price.
the Palace hotel, is In a dangerous conProduction
for Mesilla Park to attend a
ening
iography
r
dition. It is full of holes and there are
meeting of the board of regents of the
many loose boards which cause pedes.
College of Agriculture and , Mechanic MOVING PICTURES
TELEPHONE 2S.
trlans to trip nearly every evening. It Arts.
Should he not return before Sunshould be repaired before there Is a se.
ILLUSTRATED SONGS
the pulpit at St. John's M. E.
day,
rious accident there.
church will be filled.
SPECIALTIES & MUSIC
A number of Indians
from Santa
Governor and Mrs. Otero and son
Clara are here today purchasing sup.
50 Cents
Miguel returned home last evening General Admission
plies for the annual feast and dance in from
AND BRANDIES
LEMP'S KEG BEER
their visit to New York, Washing Children
25 Cents WHISKIES
honor of the patron saint which will
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
each
2
those
of
So each
glasses
large
ton and other eastern points. The reg
R( served Beats at Irelands
be held one week from tomorrow. The
IMPORTED WINES
imental band met them at the depot as
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
feast and dance this year will be unus the
'
train arrived at 11 o'clock and es
Climate 3 for 13c
CALIFORNIA WINES
each
ually elaborate and more visiting In corted
Dry
to
them
the Executive mansion.
2 Drinks for 5 Cent?
3
dians are expected than ordinarily at
Coal
for
13Kc
King;
Hon. G. A. Richardson left this ev
UOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
tend.
"
Prince Hal 3 for 13ic
ening for Las Cruces where he will at1.
2 l qt bottles for 25o
At
the
Boston
3
"
Other
brands
for
5c
last
mining
exchange
'
a
tend
of
board
the
of
meeting
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
regents
week, 2,586 shares of the Santa Fe Gold of
No
extra
for
made
water
clear
the
of
Will
Tocharge
Find
Me"
Smokers
2
College
5r
bottles for 25o
Agriculture and
Cigars and
2
and Copper Company were sold at from
and matches.
chanic ' Art's, of which he is president.
BtUE RIBBON BEER
$1.75 to $2.25 per share.
bacco io Suit Their Taste at
The par value On the
S
g
t
, The above prices are subject to change
2
bottles for 3So
completion of the business beis $10 per share and the total Issue of
This Establishment
2
2 1 pt bottles for 20o
the board, he will go to Chicago to
after the 1st d:iy of Janua'V, 1903.
shares is 250,000, making the total val- fore
EAST
SIDE
PLAZA
OF
SANTA FE, K. M.
S
ue of the property which is situated at meet' his wife and son who have been S
J. E. LACOME.
?
in the east for several months.
W. T. GUYER,
8
Proprietor.
They
San
Fe
Santa
Pedro,
0
county, $500,000, at will then return to
their home at
the present selling price of stock.
W. H. GOEBEL. HARDWARE.
The following letters and parcels are
Lee Muehleisen, who for 15 years has
held nt the postofflce either for postage
or Improper address: Don Jose de Lur- been the very faithful and efficient
foreman of the bookbindery department
des, Barrancos, N. M.; Don Jose InoS' of
the New Mexican Printing Comensio Riberas; Mrs. Jesse
Flint,
YEAR.
pany, has resigned his position, and
.Brooklyn Avenue, Kansas City; W. J.
left this afternoon for El Paso, Texas,
New
Ale
Clark,
George
York;
48 Pages t Weekly t Illustrated.
THE ORIGINAL
where he has purchased an interest In
AND RANGES
jandro Hernandez, Los Cerrillos; Ed a
and bindery establishment,
printing
ana
a
aie;
package without any ad and at which
place he will make his
dress.
Tinware, Enameled Ware, Chinaware,
future home. Mr. Muehleisen is an ex
A sidewalk of vitrified brick is
'
being
Glassware, Picture Frames Made
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop
laid on the west side of Don . Gaspar cellent artisan, a competent and faith'.
$3 PER YEAR, POSTPAID.
to Order, Carpels, Shades,,
avenue (rom the capitol grounds to the iui man, ana carries with him to his
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
new home, the resDect and won wiafcao
SEND FOB SAMPLE COPT.
south end of the bridge. But a short
Shade Rollejs,
of all 'those who have haa business re
stretch of the walk between San Franlations
Scientific
with
of
and
him,
all
who
knew
MININGaad
PRESS
cisco and Water Btreets remains to be
Etc., Etc.
hihi in this city.
completed and by the time the leglsla
330 MARKET ST.. SAN FItA'TCISCO. CAL.
A suite of handsomely furnished
lmk ussemmy meets tnere will be n
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
GOODS SOLD ON
continuous walk from San Francisco rooms for rent. Address P. O. 440.
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact al! Sons
to
street
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Re Found at Our Store
the capitol.
EASY PAYMENTS
Give me a call, no trouble to show goods
The Ladles' Aid Society of St. John's
THE
P. 0. BOX 346
:
:
FE
:
SANTA FE, N. M M. E. Church is
A nicely furnished room on
ground
making extensive prep- arations to serve a line turkey supper on I flor near the Capitol, suitable for two
Thursday, January 22, and will be glad gentlemen. Apply to Now Mexican
iu uave ineir inenas patronize them.
LIQUOR HOUSE
LOOK
CLOUDS FROM
Office.
Col. George W. Knaobel, treasurer and
RANGES "Triea and True." Excel
collector, has placed a sign on
the front of the offices he occunies noti lent features, with reasonable prices to
South Side of Plaza
And
You
fying all passers-b- y that they are near introduce them. Fully guaranteed.
We handle nothing but what Is
OUR TRAINS. We
me neaaquarters of the tax collector.
the
DAVIS,
PLUMBER.
The letters are of such a size that no
in the Liquor Lino.
tax paver who Is within half a mlln nf
'THEY SABE HOW."
'
the office can dead that ha did not k now
Business is business. Every fellow
CALIFORNIA AND
where s
.
to his trade. Mixing drinks Is our
WHOLESALE
-That Albuquerque experiences greater business and our artists "sabe" how to
IMPORTED, WINES
l;
extremes of cold and heat than Santa mix t 'em. You can get what you call
and
Fe is shown by a careful comparison of for here from a high-ba- ll
to a board off W SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
.jj
minimum and maximum temperatures the roof.
W. N. TOWNSEND.
'
RETAIL
All
the year around, although Albuquerque
We
anv
The
deliver
of
Arcade
eanda
hnuaht.
Club.
nt 5
Prop,
climate
is
also
well
Tuesus to any part of the city and 0
nigh perfect.
1EALER IN
day the minimum temperature at Al- STENOGRAPHY
Attention is given to Jtt
i
Address-th"Special
undersigned for full and reliable information.
R. A. WATKINS, Stenographer; Of
buquerque was 11 degrees according to
and Mail Orders.: Vou jK
Family
fice with H. N. Willcox, Catron Block.
t,
Dthe Albuquerque
WA.
MURDOCH,
W. S. MEAD
0. P. A.,
will find our service
X
while the minimum
temperature at Stenography and Typewriting by piece
Citv
work.
House
in
Grain
i
Mexico
of
16
Exclusive
was
Fe
Commercial Ag't El Paso.
Santa
Only
City
degrees, according to
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All Kinds of

Full Line of

;

Designs inj

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,
SILVER WAKE,
CLOCKS,

JEWELRY,

ETC., ETC.,

How About Cigars?

Bon-To-

Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.
OLDEST

n.

FE.

CPJITIJBIT-DII- S

BB,

Bon-To-

BUTCHERS

is--

II WiEI

BAITERS . .
GROCERS .

in

Bon-To-

CIGARETTES

AND

TOBACCO

,

FISCHER DRUG C0FPAJIY
Street.

Court House

Here's a

on-ca-

Because of its Goodness

;

nnrmnirn nrurriT

rMElUJijlD DLW11

'

i

FktZi

and

January

1903

a'y"T

Q

V. S.

CO.,Grocers.

K;AUp

.NO. 4 BAKERY..

THE OXFORD CLUB

When Gocbel's,

Price Met

.......
--

20th Century

Laurel Range

Comes in the Door

pr5riiK5

sD0 )BT

Goes Out of the Window

....

,

l-- qt

Proprietor.

J

107 Catron Block

DAVID S. LOWITZKI

-

TfjE OLD CURIO ST

j7ja3J

FORTY-THIR- D

STOVES

INDISPENSABLE
TO MINING MEN.

Jake Gold" Curio Store

,

Mexican and Indian Curio?

;furnished room.

fe:

SIP

AT THE

USD qERSCH . . .

first-cla-

FLOUR, rAY,

so see the Silver Lining.
do it from
above them in places.

ss

can

go

xican Central Railway

!t-l-

-

,

THE TOP

.

GRAIjy, POTATOES,

With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

Reaches

f

SALT and S

of

the

Places

Principal
Interest and Note.

e

Journal-Democra-

first-clas- s.

a

1

HOLIDAY
GOODS
...

ABE BOLD, Proprietor

Rof s Old
SAI

FRANCISCO

SSTABUSHED 1859.

Curiosity Stop,
STREET, COMEB IORR0

4

!-

-

Navajo Indian Blankets
afoqni Indian Blankets
Yaqui Indian Blankets
Ohimallo Indian Blankets
"
Guadalajara Indian Baskets
Marioopa Indian Baskets
. Apsxhd Indian Baskets
Papao Indian Basksts
Pima Indian Baskets
Pneble Indian Baskets

ALLEY.

iW

i i it

1

-

-

r

WHO&BSALB ABD RETAIL D CALEB, IK

Indian ana niexican Curios,

uan iiueronso inaian rottery
Zuni, ancient, Indian Pottery
Banta Olara Indian Pottery
Aoamo Indian Pottery
Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery
Ooohitl Indian Pottery
Moqoi Indian Pottery
Pottery, Etc., from the Oliff Dwellings

N

IRAKI STORES II TIE COT.

Burnt Leather and Bnobkin Goods
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry
Tanned and Mounted Animal Skins
v Bnokskin Beaded Goods
Wsr Clubs, Dance Battles
Dug Out Idols
and Arrows .v.
v.;
m
Drams

-

'

Tom-To-

Mexican

Drawn Work a Specialty

SI

